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Dear Editor, 
It’s been cold long enough now that I, for one, am looking forward to the next
stretch of warm weather. Although sunshine days are far off yet, I am thrilled to
introduce Sarah McCoy’s MUSTIQUE ISLAND (William Morrow; On Sale: May 10th,
2022): a brilliant entry of dreamy escapism and summer 2022’s ultimate beach read.
With praise already in from Reese’s Book Club alumna and New York Times
bestselling author Laura Dave (“a big- hearted, enchanting gem”), the well-deserved
delight and anticipation for this sun- splashed novel of 1972 Mustique has just
begun. 

Tucked into the southernmost curve of the Caribbean, Mustique is a private island
that has become a haven for the wealthy and privileged. Its owner is the eccentric
British playboy Colin Tennant, who is determined to turn this speck of white sand into
a luxurious neo-colonial retreat for his rich friends and into a royal court in exile for
the Queen’s rebellious sister, Princess Margaret—one where Her Royal Highness can
skinny dip, party, and entertain lovers away from the public eye. 

Willy May, a former beauty queen from Texas—who is also no stranger to marital
scandals—constructs a fanciful white beach house across the island from Princess
Margaret, where she finds herself pulled into the island’s inner circle of aristocrats,
rock stars, and hangers-on. When Willy May’s adult daughters arrive (a model and
musician, respectively), they discover that beneath its veneer of decadence,
Mustique has a dark side. Like sand caught in the undertow, their mother-daughter
story will shift and resettle in ways they never could have imagined. 

In the vein of Taylor Jenkins Reid’s Daisy Jones and the Six, and Jessica Anya Blau’s
Mary Jane, MUSTIQUE ISLAND teems with atmosphere, richness of character, and
70s aesthetics. Sarah herself is no stranger to acclaim as the New York Times and
USA Today bestselling author of Marilla of Green Gables, The Mapmaker’s Children,
The Baker’s Daughter and The Time It Snowed in Puerto Rico. While you hunker down
for the winter and look ahead to your summer coverage, I hope that you keep the
utterly talented Sarah McCoy and this wholly fantastic literary romp top of mind. 

Warmly, 
Holly Rice, William Morrow, Associate Publicist 
holly.rice@harpercollins.com 

William Morrow | May 10, 2022 | ISBN: 9780062984371| $27.99 | e-ISBN: 9780062984401| $14.99 



A B O U T  M U S T I Q U E  I S L A N D
From bestselling author Sarah McCoy, a sun-splashed romp with a rich divorcee and
her two wayward daughters in 1970s Mustique, the world’s most exclusive private
island, where Princess Margaret and Mick Jagger were regulars and scandals stayed
hidden from the press…

It’s January 1972 but the sun is white hot when Willy May Michael’s boat first kisses
the dock of Mustique Island. Tucked into the southernmost curve of the Caribbean,
Mustique is a private island that has become a haven for the wealthy and privileged.
Its owner is the eccentric British playboy Colin Tennant, who is determined to turn
this speck of white sand into a luxurious neo-colonial retreat for his rich friends and
into a royal court in exile for the Queen’s rebellious sister, Princess Margaret—one
where Her Royal Highness can skinny dip, party, and entertain lovers away from the
public eye.

Willy May, a former beauty queen from Texas—who is also no stranger to marital
scandals—seeks out Mustique for its peaceful isolation. Determined to rebuild her
life and her relationships with her two daughters, Hilly, a model, and Joanne, a
musician, she constructs a fanciful white beach house across the island from
Princess Margaret—and finds herself pulled into the island’s inner circle of
aristocrats, rock stars, and hangers-on.

When Willy May’s daughters arrive, they discover that beneath its veneer of
decadence, Mustique has a dark side, and like sand caught in the undertow, their
mother-daughter story will shift and resettle in ways they never could have
imagined. 

P R A I S E  F O R  M U S T I Q U E  I S L A N D
"A big-hearted, enchanting gem."
—Laura Dave, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Last Thing He Told Me

“Sarah McCoy's Mustique Island is a sun-kissed mother-daughter story set against the
backdrop of the titular private island.”
—POPSUGAR

"Glamorous, scandalous, and wholly immersive...Toss this in your beach bag and your
summer reading is set.”
—Steven Rowley, bestselling author of The Guncle 

"Readers will embrace Sarah McCoy's heartfelt, thoughtful story of mothers and daughters,
desire and identity amid the circus life of Mustique Island that asks the questions: what do
we owe one another, and what do we owe ourselves?" 
—Therese Anne Fowler, bestselling author of A Good Neighborhood

"An immersive delight and a welcome ray of light."
—Jane Green, New York Times bestselling author of Sister Stardust

https://www.amazon.com/Mustique-Island-Novel-Sarah-McCoy/dp/0062984373/?ots=1&slotNum=1&imprToken=60bf725b-1dd8-68b8-669&tag=popsugarshopx-20&linkCode=w50


P R A I S E  F O R  M U S T I Q U E  I S L A N D  ( C O N T . )
“Sarah McCoy’s writing is just like the island— so warm and luscious. I couldn’t wait to jump
back into this fascinating world each night.” 
—Martha Hall Kelly, New York Times bestselling author of Sunflower Sisters

“A moving exploration of the bonds of love and motherhood, Mustique Island is my new
favorite Sarah McCoy novel… and the best book I’ve read this year.” 
—Amanda Ward, New York Times bestselling author of The Jetsetters

“If you have read McCoy’s previous works, particularly MARILLA OF GREEN GABLES, you
already know that she builds her worlds, even the existing ones, with an air of magic...
MUSTIQUE ISLAND is no different.”
—Bookreporter

“If you’ve ever wanted to slip into a picture by Slim Aarons, renowned photographer of elites
on continuous vacations, now is your chance. McCoy’s gorgeous novel takes place on the
Caribbean island of Mustique in the 1970s...”
—The Washington Post

"It's the early 1970s, and it's perfectly acceptable to name-drop visiting royalty, whether rock
(Mick Jagger) or Windsor (Princess Margaret)... sun-drenched and frequently frothy, McCoy's
underlying tale of women-in-crisis who claw their way back to strength carries sobering
messages about the importance of family loyalty and resiliency."  
—Booklist   

“If you have read McCoy’s previous works, particularly MARILLA OF GREEN GABLES, you
already know that she builds her worlds, even the existing ones, with an air of magic,
immersing readers in the sights, sounds and smells of her setting so seamlessly that you are
often surprised to look up and see your same old living room. MUSTIQUE ISLAND is no
different.”
—Bookreporter

“By the time you finish this novel, you’re going to want to book a ticket to go there.”  
–Bookreporter Talks To Podcast 

“It is period-perfect and harks back to a different time. This is as much a
mother/daughter/sister story as it is a story about extravagant island life. And it has an
ending that I never saw coming!”
—Bookreporter 

"If you’re looking forward to a summer of beach books, “Mustique Island” is the perfect
tropical treat to whet your appetite."
—The Augusta Chronicle 

“Fitzgerald’s Tender is the Night meets Fantasy Island in this beautifully written story about
family, love, and loss.”
—The Southern Bookseller Review



P R A I S E  F O R  M U S T I Q U E  I S L A N D  ( C O N T . )

A  F A N  O F  P O D C A S T S ?  
L I S T E N  T O  T H E S E  F E A T U R I N G
S A R A H  M C C O Y !

Friends & Fiction

Peloton Mom's Book Club 

Reading With Robin

A Mighty Blaze

Mom's Don't Have Time to Read Books

The Book Report  

“I know we’re not supposed to judge books by their covers—but this one makes my eyes so
happy. When I pulled my early copy of Mustique Island from its envelope, I gasped. Look at
it: The punchy, beachy colors! The glamorous, 70’s vibe! That typeface. Even better, Sarah
McCoy has the storytelling chops to make the inside as lovely as the outside.”
—Off the Shelf 

“Mustique Island sails just in time for summer reading with a hearty dose of ’70s glitz and
glamour courtesy of celebrities like Princess Margaret and Mick Jagger. In revealing the
island through the eyes of American widow Willy May Michael and her two adult daughters,
Sarah McCoy delivers a thoughtful exploration of the roles women play — mother, sister,
daughter, lover, friend — and how finding one’s true path and breaking free from the ties
that bind you may be the ultimate freedom. Mustique Island is the perfect summer
adventure!”
—Beth Seufer Buss, Bookmarks, Winston-Salem

“Mustique Island, which was just named an Amazon Best Book of Literature and Fiction for
May. Congratulations on another successful book.”
—Zibby Owens, Moms Don’t Have Time to Read Books Podcast 

“Follow Sarah McCoy, she is a ball of heavenly light wherever she is. Mustique Island is one
of my top summer picks!” 
—Reading With Robin 

“A handful of readers should come along with us on a trip to Mustique Island. I love this
book! This book is so luscious.” 
—A Mighty Blaze 

“Take the celebrity concept out, and it’s a story about a mother and her daughters and it
has moved me. I loved the ending and how you wrote it in a positive way. This is a novel that
people will be talking about by the pool, the beach, anywhere. It is a great summer read.”
—Peloton Mom’s Book Club 



M E E T  T H E  C H A R A C T E R S
Willy May: Former beauty queen from the state of Texas, Willy May finds herself on
Mustique Island in 1972 to escape the mistakes of her past. After dealing with a
public, ugly divorce followed by the sudden death of her ex-husband Harry Michael,
the sole heir of the successful Michael & Boutler Brewery, Willy May finds Mustique
to be the one place where her sullied reputation and lifelong regrets can be swept
away with the surf. A place where she can forget her estranged relationships and
move on with her two daughters, Hilly and Joanne. Living in paradise should make
forgetting about her problems easy, right? But then, Mustique Island isn’t at all what
it appears on the surface.

Hilly/Galatea: Eldest daughter of Willy May. Hilly or her stage name Galatea, as
she prefers, has not shied away from the spotlight. From TV shows to Vogue
photoshoots, she is determined to climb her way to the top even if that means
getting help in the form of her secret stash of pink and blue pills. When she receives
a message from her mother inviting her to Mustique Island, Hilly is thankful for the
escape. Suffering from a broken heart and struggling to pull herself together, Hilly
packs a bag for Mustique, only to discover she is carrying more baggage than she
realized.

Joanne: Youngest daughter of Willy May. Seemingly the opposite of her sister,
Joanne is the levelheaded one of the family. Choosing the less star-studded path
and studying music at the Dartington College of Arts where she is a natural
musician, Joanne has always been the mediator in her family. When Hilly was
suntanning, Joanne was helping her mother in the kitchen so her father would be
pleased. When Hilly was breaking the rules, Joanne was following them. Although
younger in age, Joanne always acted the more mature and was expected to. When
she is called to Mustique Island by her mother with shocking news about her sister,
she stumbles upon more secrets. She then finds herself in a love triangle where she
must choose between her heart or her family.

Colin Tennant: Owner of Mustique Island, British playboy, and heir to a baronetcy.
An eclectic charmer and notorious perfectionist, Colin Tennant, is no stranger to
money, power, and a good time. Married to peeress and socialite Lady Anne
Tennant, Colin will stop at nothing to ensure that everything and everyone on
Mustique is the epitome of beauty. He is the lord and master behind every
extravagant island soirée, controlling who comes in and who goes out. But how far is
Colin willing to go to achieve perfection?

Anne Tennant: Sharp-tongued and refreshingly honest, Anne Tennant is the co-
owner of Mustique Island, wife to Colin, and a Lady in Waiting to Princess Margaret.
Anne isn’t as infatuated with perfection as her husband and sees the flawed truth
behind the island’s veneer. She cares more about people and isn’t as easily
impressed by celebrity status or history. While Colin is busy coordinating outfits and
finding fairy lights, Anne reestablished a school on Mustique Island. She and Colin
seem to be the complete opposites of one another, but can opposites really attract?



M E E T  T H E  C H A R A C T E R S  ( C O N T . )
Titus: Business manager of Colin’s Mustique Company affairs. Titus may have not
been born into wealth, but he is rich in education. Earning his business degree and
the position of business manager on Mustique Island, Titus is on track for the bigger,
better life he’s always dreamed for himself. But that’s not to say that pursuing his
ambitions hasn’t created some ghosts in the past. Upon meeting Willy May, it is
apparent how easy the two get along with one another. Maybe Willy May will end up
being just what Titus needs in the present to move into his future.

Candance: Housekeeper. Sunshine and strength live inside Candance, one of the
housekeepers on Mustique Island. Despite losing her husband early on, Candance
was able to find love again in her adopted daughter, Ada. She, Ada, and Willy May
bond easily and blur the line between work and friendship. Begging the question,
can such relationships be sustained?

Ada: Candance's adopted daughter. Mustique Island is the only world that Ada has
ever known. Being dropped off at the island clinic when she was a baby, Ada
embraces her relationship with adopted mother Candance. She yearns to know the
outside world and those who come from it. Upon meeting Ada, Willy May is devoted,
seeing her own distant daughters in this developing girl. She makes a deal with Ada
to give her tidbits about the world off Mustique Island if Ada helps her survive on it.
She is a ray of light that shines on the dark parts of Mustique Island.

Patrick: The Earl of Lichfield, cousin to the Princess, a professional photographer.
Too beautiful for his own good, it is no surprise that Patrick is a photographer who
has an appreciation for the beautiful things in life. Upon arriving on Mustique, his
camera quickly focuses on Willy May, making her the perfect subject for his art. But
like the saying goes, beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and when Patrick’s secrets
come to the surface, can Willy May overlook his ugly truths for a chance to be
adored?

Princess Margaret: Younger sister of Queen Elizabeth II. A walking oxymoron,
Princess Margaret leaves her home in London to escape the pressures of sovereign
service and her husband Tony Armstrong Jones, but royalty is indelible as a footprint
on Mustique Island. She is charming but callous, kind but scathing, loves her parties
but will cancel them at the drop of a hat if she is so inclined. She keeps everyone on
their toes, especially Colin, who goes above and beyond to make her experience on
Mustique the beau idéal. Although Willy May says that maybe in another life she and
the princess could have been friends, it is clear that while the princess is on
Mustique Island, friend or not—everyone is at her back and call.



The perfect 2022 summer beach read, William
Morrow’s upcoming knockout from bestselling author
McCoy delves into themes of motherhood, love, and
friendship, as well as the fascinating true history of
Mustique Island, celebrities and royals.

Pack your bags and head to your favorite beach!
What should you bring? Here are a few suggestions
from Sarah for your next seaside trip! 

Beach Bag: The right one is essential. Sarah picks up
canvas totes from local independent bookstores. A
book bag makes the perfect beach bag. 

Sun Hat: Sarah has a penchant for hats. Sun hats
are a favorite. Big brimmed, made of straw, and if it’s
got a built-in drawstring to battle beach breezes,
even better. 

Fabulous Cover-Up: A caftan. Full stop. Caftans in
as many colors, patterns, and prints as possible.
That’s a mantra for a happy life.

Body Spray: Bath & Body Works’ Coconut Fine
Fragrance Mist. It can take you from beach to
beachside dining smelling like a million dollars.
Sometimes Sarah spritzes it on in the middle of
winter because it reminds her that a sunny island is
out there, calling her. 

Cold Drink: Bottled iced tea. She freezes the bottles
so by the time she hits the beach, they are the
perfect ice to tea ratio. 

Refreshing Snack: Cold cucumber slices and string
cheese. If packing a picnic, chicken skewers make a
quick and easy meal. 

A Great Book: Always. May we suggest MUSTIQUE
ISLAND!

Beach Recs: Luquillo Beach, Puerto Rico. It is Sarah's
favorite of the beaches she grew visiting with her
family. Quiet, golden, and shaped like a giant smile. 

W H A T ' S  I N  Y O U R  B E A C H  B A G ?



S A R A H  M C C O Y

Sarah McCoy is the New York Times, USA
Today, and international bestselling author
of the novels Mustique Island, Marilla of
Green Gables, The Mapmaker's Children, The
Baker's Daughter, and The Time It Snowed in
Puerto Rico. Her work has been featured in
Real Simple, The Millions, Your Health
Monthly, Huffington Post, Writer Unboxed,
and other publications. She hosted the NPR
WSNC monthly radio program "Bookmarked
with Sarah McCoy" and previously taught
English and writing at Old Dominion
University and at the University of Texas at El
Paso. She currently lives with her husband,
an orthopedic sports surgeon, their dog,
Gilly, and their cat, Tularosa, in North
Carolina. 

S O C I A L  M E D I A  F O L L O W I N G
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C O N T A C T

Holly Rice, William Morrow, Associate
Publicist 
holly.rice@harpercollins.com 

Instagram: @sarahmmccoy
Twitter: @sarahmmccoy
Facebook: SarahMMcCoy


